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18th February 2008 

Whippy’s Image was awesome, Jamazz 

tradesman like and Miss Brook breathtaking! 

 
The 2008 Sky Channel Australian Cup Carnival offering $600,00 in prizemoney got 
underway last Saturday night with a spectacular night of action featuring the three 
invitational Group 2 races over the Meadows three distances of 525m, 600m and 
725m.  
  
It was night one of the MGRA’s three-week greyhound racing extravaganza (February 
16 - March 1) featured the ‘best of the best’ with the three features honouring 
champions of yesteryear. 
  
A huge crowd soaked up the warm weather and an electric atmosphere on the 
opening night of the carnival and they witnessed racing at it’s very best with three of 
the most fiercely contested group races seen for some time.  
 
Adopted Queenslander Miss Brook ($4.80) brought the crowd to its feet early with an 
amazing last to first win in the Group 2 Zoom Top, the champion stayer was trailing 
most of the field for the entire 725 meter trip only hitting the lead in the shadows of the 
post.  
 
Jamazz ($4.70) used the inside alley to full advantage taking out the second feature 
for the night, the Group 2 Rookie Rebel over 600 meters. The very excited connections 
watched as Jamazz bounced straight to the front and held off all the challengers to 
bring up his first group success.  
  
But the stand out performance of the night must go to the recent Adelaide Cup winner 
Whippy’s Image ($2.70 fav) who almost broke the clock running astonishing times to 
take out the $50,000 to the winner Temlee. The youngest greyhound in the star 
studded field blew her rivals away with the fastest run seen at the Northcorp Blvd 
circuit for some time.  
 
The eight finalists in Saturday night’s Temlee have amassed a staggering $1.3 million 
in stakes, and have the chance of adding another $125,000 should they take out 
Saturday weeks Group 1 Australian Cup final. Saturday night’s eight finalists will join a 
list of greyhounds that have been automatically seeded into this Saturday night’s 
Group 1 MTD Australian Cup semi-finals, with the winners of the 8 heats to contest the 
MTD Australian Cup on Saturday March 1 and as expected the quality is of the highest 
standard.  
Six heats of the cup were also decided on the night with the winners taking up their 
positions in next week’s semis. The fastest heat winner was Queenslander Mobile 
Phantom 29.95, with the other winners Lochinui 30.11, Tyler’s Man 30.17, Cracka Bale 
30.19, Jeddy Boy 30.20 and Life of Brian 30.32.   
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The Darren Murray-trained Pete’s Conquest will be aiming to become the first greyhound since China 
Trip to win back-to-back Australian Cups after his amazing 29.77 victory last year over the 525-metre trip. 
Some of the other star greyhounds to watch out for in 2008 include the recent Group 1 Silver Chief 
winner Regal Thyme, National Derby winner Borat and South Australian Greyhound of the Year and 
runner up in Saturday night’s Temlee Scull Murphy. 
  
The stage is set for a brilliant night of racing at The Meadows this Saturday night in the build up to the 
50th running of the Australia’s biggest race the Australian Cup. 
 
Temlee winner Whippy’s Image is raced by Dennis Reid and trained by Jason Thompson she is a black 
bitch whelped February '06 by Solve The Puzzle from Twirly Girl (Elle’s Commando x Gotta Return). Her 
career stats stand at 17 starts for 14 wins and one placing and with the first prize of $50,000 for the 
Temlee took her prizemoney earnings to $134,645.                                                                                           
  
Time for the Temlee was a flying 29.68 with sections of 4.99 and 17.53. After the winner runners finished 
in the following order: Scull Murphy ($25.30), Cool Effort ($15.20), Sonador ($21.10), Tasman Queen 
($9.70), Shanlyn Prince ($4.50), Regal Thyme ($18.60) and Slater ($3.50). 
 
 
The Temlee became part of the Australian Cup Carnival in 2003 listed are the past winners. 
 
2003 Excite Ability, 2004 Hotline Hero, 2005 Paua To Burn, 2006 Closing Argument and 2007 
Slater. 

     Whippy’s Image outstanding in the “Temlee”      (All Pics www.paulmunt.com) 
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THE ZOOM TOP    
 
The winner Miss Brook is a Fawn Bitch whelped July '04 she is raced by Paul Felgate by his former 
handy all distance greyhound Ballistic Jet from his bitch and winner of a dozen races Brandon Sky 
(Awesome McLaren x Brandoness). Felgate is currently overseas and due back this week while he has 
been away he entrusted the training duties of Miss Brook to his good friend Peter Giles. The Group 2 
Zoom Top added to her 2007 Group 2 Sale Cup win late last year and took her record to a sensational 81 
starts for 37 wins and 30 placings. It added to her other group success’ the 2006 Group 1 Gold Cup, 
2006 & 2007 QLD National Distance Final, 2006 Group 2 Dillon Memorial and 2007 Group 3 Lizrene 
Classic. With the $30,000 first prize bringing her overall prizemoney earnings to currently stand at 
$323,780. 
 
Winning time and sections for the Zoom Top were 42.55, 4.95(10), 16.03(10) and 29.67(10). After the 
winner runners finished in the following order: Just Friends ($6.90), Fancy Penny ($8.20), Buckle Up Tina 
($14.70), Sky Hazzard ($5.60), Technoman ($11.20), Gunnadoo Magic ($2.70 fav). 

  Miss Brook runs them down in the shadows of the post      (All Pics www.paulmunt.com) 
 
  

Listed below are the past winners of the Zoom Top.  

 
2003 Tears Of Jupiter, 2004 Irinka Barbie, 2005 Rocky, 2006 Slick Galore and 2007 Miss Grub. 
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THE ROOKIE REBEL  

The winner Jamazz is raced by the Pearsondale Syndicate and trained by Anthony Tabone he is a Fawn 
dog whelped October '04 by Elgrando from Black Armour (World Title x Gabby’s Girl). His career stats 
stand at 59 starts for 17 wins and 23 placings and with the first prize of $25,000 for the Rookie Rebel it 
took his prizemoney earnings to $81,300.                                                                                           
  
Time for the Rookie Rebel was 34.56 with sections of 9.15 and 22.23. After the winner runners finished in 
the following order: Sweet Fancy ($11.60), Ready To Star ($40.00), Proven Alias ($11.10), Chevy Miss 
($25.10), Bye Bye Bones ($2.50 fav), Make You Happy ($6.70) and Train A Journey ($5.40). 

  Jamazz leads all the way in the Rookie Rebel     (All Pics www.paulmunt.com) 
 
Listed below are the past winners of the Rookie Rebel. 
                  

 2003 No Shame, 2004 Shamira Bale, 2005 Malfoy 2006 Paua To Burn and 2007 Train A Journey. 
 
  

Thanks for information supplied above from Ben Joske – MGRA Business Development Manager 
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